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By Anthony "Tiger" Istre, LFDA President

LFDA Members,

As 2021 is ending, LFDA and our districts have plenty to be thankful for. I enjoyed a great
visit with some old friends of the North District and a great presentation by Mr. David
Tatman for their continuing education at the Waterfront Restaurant in Monroe. Our Fall
meeting in Lafayette was a success with Lacy Robinson, CFSP, and LFDA attorney Dan
Ranson having great subjects for our continuing education and the Southwest District
meeting that followed. It is so great to spend time with friends at LFDA meetings. 

I am glad to report that LFDA has a new three-year contract in place with The Tatman
Group, which I want to thank the executive committee and general membership for
approving. We are truly blessed to have David, Jamie, Jamee, Abbey, and Annie working
with and for us. Also, be on the lookout for our BIG announcement coming soon for the
LFDA App.  

Be on the lookout for information about our Mid-Winter LFDA meeting in Natchitoches
in February.

Debby and I wish each and every one of you and your families a very Merry Christmas
and a Blessed and Prosperous New Year. 

Tiger Istre
LFDA President

Anthony "Tiger" Istre

Geesey-Ferguson Funeral

Home

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
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By David Tatman, LFDA Executive Director

LFDA Members,

As I look back over 2021, I am so proud of all of the things we have accomplished
together, despite the many challenges the world is facing these days. LFDA has strong
leadership and membership, making this association highly functioning and robust.

Despite COVID-19 and all of its variants and surges, LFDA was still able to have 3
successful events this year: the Mid-Winter Meeting in Monroe in February, the Annual
Joint Convention in Biloxi in May, and most recently the Fall Meeting in Lafayette in
November. At each of these events, we heard from some great speakers on important
topics. The Executive Committee also met in September for a very successful board
retreat.

As some of you may have heard, due to staffing changes and a re-organization of our
company, we are no longer managing the Mississippi Funeral Directors Association. We
look forward to continuing our partnership with them at the Joint Convention each
year. Their new management firm is JM Hughes Group out of Jackson, MS, and we know
they'll do great things.

We look forward to our continued relationship with the LFDA. It is a relationship we
value and appreciate. I was fortunate to travel to a North District Meeting in November,
and I had a great time getting to know some of you a little better and presenting a
legislative update alongside Rep. Neil Riser. I hope to travel around the state more in
the coming year.

I would also like to personally thank each of you for your thoughts and prayers
following the death of my mother, Ethel McGovern.

As this year comes to a close, I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Here at The Tatman Group, we can't wait to see what 2022 has in store for all of us.
Together, we'll do great things!

David Tatman
LFDA Executive Director

Jamie Freeman

Association Manager

Jamee Steele

Lobbyist

David Tatman

LFDA Executive Director

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR UPDATE
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ANTHONY "TIGER" 

ISTRE

PRESIDENT

NICOLE CHARLET

WILCHER

VICE PRESIDENT

JOE EAGAN

TREASURER

TROY DENNARD

SECRETARY

RETANNA MIRE

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS

W. BRYAN PRICE

IMMEDIATE PAST

PRESIDENT

AMY BARNHILL

NORTH DISTRICT

GOVERNOR

JOSHUA ST. CYR

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT

GOVERNOR

SOUTHEAST DISTRICT

GOVERNOR

BOYD MOTHE, JR.

SOUTH DISTRICT

GOVERNOR

CRAIG GILL

POLICY BOARD

REPRESENTATIVE

DAVID TATMAN

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Geesey-Ferguson Funeral Home

Email: anthonyistre@geeseyferguson.com

Phone: (337) 783-3313

Charlet Funeral Home

Email: nicole.wilcher@gmail.com

Phone: (225) 654-4480

Leitz Eagan Funeral Home

Email: joe.eagan@dignitymemorial.com

Phone: (504) 888-8440

Dennard First National Funeral Home

Email: dennard@bellsouth.net

Phone: (318) 435-4565

Lafond-Ardoin Funeral Home of Opelousas

Email: retanna@legacyfuneralgroup.com

Phone: (337) 942-2638

Southern Funeral Home

Email: bryan303@bellsouth.net

Phone: (318) 628-6921

Warren Meadows Funeral Home

Email: agbarnhill@cp-tel.net

Phone: (318) 256-3471

Martin & Castille Funeral Home 

Email: joshstcyr@me.com

Phone: (337) 234-2311

Vacant

Mothe Funeral Homes

Email: bmothejr@yahoo.com

Phone: (504) 366-4343

Dennard First National Funeral Home

Email: craiggill@bellsouth.net

Phone: (318) 435-4565

The Tatman Group

Email: david@tatmangroup.com

Phone: (225) 767-7640
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SOUTH DISTRICT CHRISTMAS SOCIAL

On December 9, the South District held its annual Christmas social at Andrea‘s restaurant in Metairie. Over 50 LFDA members
brought gifts for Toys for Tots and shared in the Christmas spirit. The Marines were invited to assist with the toy pickup and
distribution.



LFDA NEWS
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SOUTHWEST DISTRICT

The SWLFDA meeting was held following the LFDA Fall Meeting on Wednesday, November 10, 2021 in Lafayette. A special
"Thank you" to all of the generous sponsors: Escude Funeral Home of Mansura, Lafond-Ardoin Funeral Home of Opelousas,
Melancon Funeral Home of Bunkie, Melancon Funeral Home of Carencro, and Sibille Funeral Home of Opelousas. Joshua St.
Cyr, SW-LFDA Governor, contributed new fresh ideas and informed the region of all updates and events. Congratulations to
Marjorie Melancon for being voted SW Funeral Director of the Year 2020. A donation was made to a new organization,
RescYOU Group, which assists families faced with the loss of children. The annual Toys for Tots collection had an overflowing
response due to everyone’s generosity. The night was filled with fun, laughter, and good times. 



 INDUSTRY NEWS
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RISK MANAGEMENT CORNER WITH FEDERATED INSURANCE

If ice or heavy snow are predicted, keep the area well lit
and have shovels and sidewalk salt on hand to help
prevent slips, trips, or falls.

Although extreme cold weather has traditionally been
isolated to certain parts of the country during the winter
months, with climate change we are seeing shifts in how
long cold weather will linger, where it is hitting, and the
impacts it can have for those who are not prepared.

Until you have witnessed firsthand the devastating effects of
a blizzard, ice storm, wind storm, and other cold weather
events, you may not realize how destructive — and
dangerous — they can be. Temperature fluctuations can
cause soft, fluffy snow piles to become dense, sharp ice
blocks. The weight of snow can cause damage to homes,
vehicles, and power lines. Icy wind can obscure visibility,
water can form black ice on roads, and sharp drops in
temperature can cause frostbite to exposed skin in minutes.
Prepare for the worst by creating an emergency
preparedness and response plan. Even if you think you will
never have to face certain cold weather safety conditions,
having a plan could be your saving grace if there is an
unexpected cold weather event.

Emergency Preparedness
Addressing unique challenges specific to each business’
facilities, operations, and potential risks through an
emergency preparedness and response plan is a tried and
true way to prepare. Train your employees on your plan, and
keep a copy of the plan on-site to reference. Pay attention to
the National Weather Service as they issue watches,
warnings, and advisories across various media channels.
Depending on what type of cold weather is predicted, be
ready to advise your employees to stay home if driving
conditions are too dangerous. Update your business hours
online if you need to close early or open late.

Business Response
Is your business ready to handle a cold weather event?
There are several things to keep in mind that may help to
keep your workplace and employees safe:

Power outages due to heavy wind, snow, or ice may
leave you without electricity. Consider purchasing a
backup generator and keeping an emergency kit at your
business.
Keep a close eye on the temperature — if employees
must be outside be sure they have regular warming
breaks and provide the appropriate protective gear for
the weather.
Evaluate your company vehicles for winter weather
readiness and make sure each one has a full tank of gas,
an emergency kit, snow scrapers, and a spare shovel.

Employee Safety
Above all else, employee safety should a top priority. Your
employees are your number one asset, and in unfamiliar
weather situations they should know who to turn to for
direction, and how to keep your business — and themselves
— safe. It’s also a good idea to have your employees create a
communications plan between their departure location and
destination if they must drive. As seasonal changes bring
lower temperatures each year, businesses should plan for
the highest threat when it comes to weather events.
Remember, it is better to be over-prepared than left out in
the cold.



 INDUSTRY NEWS
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MESSENGER’S TOP REPRESENTATIVES HONORED FOR 2020 SALES ACHIEVEMENTS
 

AUBURN, IN - Messenger, a leading provider in funeral
stationery, personalization solutions and insurance funding,
recognized its top sales representatives with achievement
awards during their corporate dinner held in conjunction
with the 2021 National Funeral Directors Convention in
Nashville, TN. 

The Director’s Movers and Shakers Award is presented to
the sales representatives who make substantial strides
within the team rankings. This award was presented to
Steve Coker, Ellie Dane and Glenn Vaughn.

The President’s Club Award is presented to the Top 10
representatives for 2020 and includes Tom Ahlers, Jay
Amburgey, David Bednar, Jeffrey Burnett, Steve Coker,
Christopher Iverson, Dave Kolbe, Ellie Dane, Sherry Noble
and Glenn Vaughn. The Vice President’s Club Award is
presented to the sales representatives rounding out the top
20: Paul Ambroselli, Mike Borror, John Duncan, Todd Ely,
Meredith Feminis, Mark Hess, Brad Johnson, husband and
wife team Bill & Linda Lindley, Gary Marks, and father and
son team Gerry and Greg Wright.

"It has been a  blessing  for  our  entire  team  to  be  together 

after nearly two years apart to attend our industry’s largest
event and celebrate achievements that occurred during
oneof the hardest years’ our industry has had to endure in
recent times” stated Heather Garman, Vice President of
Sales & Marketing at Messenger. “Through creativity,
ingenuity and perseverance, our entire sales team rose
above how they normally do business to ensure our funeral
partners had the products and tools they needed to
continue serving families throughout the pandemic. We are
truly proud of our entire team” Garman continued. 

Messenger’s highest sales honor, Sales Representative of
the Year, was awarded to Glenn Vaughn for his exemplary
sales performance and service throughout the year. “Glenn
is a seasoned sales representative who has established
invaluable relationships with funeral professionals in his
territory. He has a keen understanding of the breadth of
Messenger’s products and services and we appreciate his
commitment to support each one with dedication and
vigor” stated Kimball Scott, Sales Director of the West
Region for Messenger. Vaughn has been part of the
Messenger sales team since 2003 and currently serves
funeral homes in Western and South Texas and select
locations in New Mexico.



 NFDA NEWS
NFDA NAMES CHRIS FARMER AS GENERAL COUNSEL

 

Brookfield, Wis. – The National Funeral Directors Association
(NFDA) is pleased to announce that Christopher L. Farmer
will join the association’s staff as its new general counsel. He
will assume his duties on January 1, 2022, following the
retirement of T. Scott Gilligan on December 31, 2021.

“After an extensive search, I am proud to welcome Chris
Farmer to the NFDA staff,” said NFDA CEO Christine Pepper,
MBA, CAE. “Chris has the ideal combination of corporate
experience and broad knowledge of the funeral service
profession and industry. I have no doubt he will provide
sound legal advice and guidance to the association. He will
also be a tremendous value and resource for our members,
offering legal advice and much more.”

In his role as general counsel, Farmer will continue to offer
complimentary legal advice to members – one of NFDA’s
valued member benefits. He will also continue to maintain
NFDA’s extensive library of legal forms, present educational
programs on behalf of the association, manage NFDA’s GPL
review service, work with the NFDA Professional Conduct
Committee and much more.

Farmer comes to NFDA after establishing his own legal
practice, The Farmer Firm, which is dedicated to supporting
funeral, crematory, and cemetery service providers and
suppliers in corporate matters, mergers and acquisitions,
commercial litigation, employment, consumer litigation,
banking, state and federal regulatory matters, and more. 

Farmer’s wide-ranging experience in the funeral service
profession includes roles such as financial and business
management consultant for The Foresight Companies;
director of corporate development for Carriage Services;
general counsel for the Cremation Association of North
America and the Texas Funeral Directors Association; and
corporate counsel for Service Corporation International. 

Farmer has presented extensively at funeral service
education events and written numerous articles for trade
publications. He graduated from Purdue University with his
bachelor’s degree in Psychology and his law degree from the
University of Houston Law Center. 
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 NFDA NEWS

Brookfield, Wis. – While the prices for many goods and
services are increasing rapidly, the cost of a funeral is not
growing as fast as the rate of inflation. According to the 2021
National Funeral Directors Association (NFDA) Member
General Price List Study, the median cost of a funeral has
increased only 6.6% over the past five years to $7,848 and
the median cost of a funeral with cremation has increased
11.3% over the past five years to $6,970. The overall rate of
inflation was 13.98% for the same period. 
 
“Funeral homes offer a wide variety of options to meet
financial needs and wishes. The primary role of funeral
directors remains helping families understand the many
options available to help them in order to commemorate
the life of their loved one in meaningful way,” said NFDA
Research Manager Deana Gillespie. “Every funeral home
offers a unique services and pricing structure. Families
should look for a funeral home that has a strong reputation
with licensed funeral directors who understand their
emotional needs and will be sensitive to their budget.”

National Median Cost of an Adult Funeral with Viewing
and Burial
 
Since the 1960s, NFDA has calculated the national median
cost of a funeral with burial by totaling the cost of the
following items: basic services fee, removal/transfer of
remains to funeral home, embalming and other preparation
of the body (casketing, cosmetology, dressing and
grooming), a metal casket, use of facilities and staff for
viewing and funeral ceremony, use of a hearse, use of a 

2021 NFDA GENERAL PRICE LIST STUDY SHOWS FUNERAL COSTS NOT RISING AS
FAST AS RATE OF INFLATION

 

Rental casket: $995
Metal Burial Casket: $2,500
Wood Burial Casket: $3,000
Green Burial Casket: $1,500
Cremation Casket: $1,310
Alternative Cremation Container: $150
Vault: $1,572
Urn: $295

service car/van, and a basic memorial printed package (e.g., 
memorial cards, register book, etc.). The cost does not take
into account cemetery, monument or marker costs or
miscellaneous cash-advance charges, such as for flowers or
an obituary. (chart below)

National Median Cost of an Adult Funeral with Viewing
and Cremation
 
NFDA calculates the national median cost of a cost of a
funeral with cremation by totaling the cost of the following
items: basic services fee, removal/transfer of remains to
funeral home, embalming and other preparation of the
body, use of facilities and staff for viewing and a funeral
ceremony, use of a service car/van, basic memorial printed
package, cremation fee, cremation casket, and urn. The
median cost does not include the price of interment in a
cemetery, monument/marker costs or other miscellaneous
cash advance charges. (chart on next page)

Other national median costs reported in the survey for 2021
include: 
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Regional Costs
 
Costs for goods and services vary by region. Many factors
contribute to the final determination of how an individual
funeral home prices its goods and services, including the
firm’s business philosophy and the market in which it
operates. (chart below)

Survey Methodology
 
A survey was mailed to 5,328 NFDA-member funeral
homeowners on July 29, 2021, to gather General Price List
and other related data. Members also had the option of
completing the survey online. A link to complete the survey
was emailed to all main contacts with a valid email address,
posted for three consecutive weeks in the NFDA Bulletin
(electronic newsletter), and a reminder to complete the
survey was emailed to all main contacts as well.
 
Of the potential respondents, 814 members anonymously
completed the survey, which accurately reflects NFDA’s
total membership (with 95% confidence) within a range of
+3.4%. Responses also accurately reflect NFDA’s
membership by U.S. census district.
 
Order the 2021 GPL Survey Report
 
Funeral professionals interested in purchasing a digital copy
of the survey report should call NFDA at 800-228-6332 or
visit www.nfda.org/store. The full report is free to NFDA
members and $175 for nonmembers. 
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 NFDA NEWS
2021 NFDA GENERAL PRICE LIST STUDY SHOWS FUNERAL COSTS NOT RISING AS

FAST AS RATE OF INFLATION
 

https://portal.nfda.org/Shop/Product-Catalog/Product-Details?productid=%7b4F94DDF1-22F9-EA11-80CF-94188202C19F%7d


I N  M E M O R I A M  

Francis "Barry" Emanuel Barrios, III
September 10, 1950 - November 14, 2021
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Francis “Barry” Emanuel Barrios, III, age 71, of Slidell, LA, passed away on
Sunday, November 14, 2021. 

Beloved husband of Julie Williamson Barrios for the past 42 years. Son of the
late Francis E. Barrios Jr. and Rosedell Cruz Barrios. Father of Charles Barrios
(Amy), Kristie Barrios Maloz (Timothy), Mark Barrios (Robin), Scott Barrios
(Renee), and Renee Barrios Culliver (Neil). Brother of Laura Blair (John), Rick
Barrios (Dee), and Gregory Barrios.  

Also survived by his grandchildren, Zachary, Luke, Timothy, Brock, Grace, Noah and Mara and a host of other relatives
and friends.

A native of New Orleans, and a resident of Slidell since 1989. Barry was a veteran of the United States Marine Corps
and worked as a Surveyor/Supervisor for SGS Control.  He was also a parishoner of St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church
and a former member of the Knights of Columbus Council #2732. 

The Barrios family would like to express their sincere thanks and gratitude to Canon Hospice, Northshore /Gulfport for
their loving care and concern for Barry in his final days.

Hunter Zachary Carroll passed away surrounded by his family November 17, 2021 at Lane Medical Center in Zachary
Louisiana. Hunter was born in Pineville, La April 20, 1986. Hunter graduated from St. Mary’s School in Natchitoches,
LA class of 2005, he was a member of the First United Methodist Church and served in the United States Army, he was
35 years old. He was self-employed as an automotive mechanic.

Hunter is survived by his wife Brandi Buckles, one daughter Charlotte Carroll and one step daughter Ava Buckles, his
mother’s Pam Hopkins of Corinth, MS, and Laurie Berry of Natchitoches, LA. His father Brian Carroll of Bermuda, La.
His sisters Courtney Carroll Tidwell, Kalee Carroll Colburn, Nicki Pinion, Candice Howard, brothers Jackson Carroll,
Chris Tolbert and Michael Tremble.  His maternal grandparents Wilson and Genell Matlock, of Corinth, MS, Wallace
and Suzy Berry of Natchitoches, LA, his paternal grandmother Joanne Carroll of Michie, TN and a host of uncles,
aunts, nieces, nephews and cousins.

He is preceded in death by his paternal grandfather Joe Carroll of Michie, TN.

Hunter enjoyed spending time with his daughters, family and friends. Growing up he loved deer hunting in Texas with
his dad and brother. 

The family would like to thank the wonderful staff at Lane Medical Center, Zachary, LA and the staff of LOPA. In the
end Hunter gave the gift of life by being an organ donor.

Hunter Zachary Carroll 
April 20, 1986 - November 17, 2021
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I N  M E M O R I A M  

Ethel Bergeron Tatman McGovern
September 11, 1934 - December 9, 2021

Ethel Bergeron Tatman McGovern passed away peacefully on Thursday,
December 9, 2021 at the age of 87. Born in Metairie, LA to the late Paul and
Eunice Bergeron and was raised with her 7 siblings: Paul Bergeron, Eunice
Elfer, Johnny Bergeron, Carl Bergeron, Beverly Twilbeck, Gerald Bergeron, and
Geraldine Bergeron who all predeceased her. Ethel was the beloved wife of
Clarence "Mack" Terrell McGovern for 42 years. She is survived by her 4 sons:
Wilson Joseph Tatman, Jr. (late, Susan), Glenn Ray Tatman (Adrienne), Larry
John Tatman (Ann), and David Mark Tatman (Maria); 6 grandchildren: Courtney
Waguespack, Samantha Laborde, Larry J. Tatman, Jr., Carley A. Tatman,
Morgan Tatman Waguespack, and David Mark Tatman, Jr,; and 3 great-
grandchildren: Jacob, Carter, and Brooks Waguespack.

Ethel spent over 20 years babysitting children in her home. She treasured her time with these families. She had a
passion for gardening and loved working in her yard, watching her flowers grow. Ethel was lovingly known as “Mama
TAT.”

A visitation will be held at Greenwood Funeral Home, 5200 Canal Blvd, New Orleans, LA 70124, on Tuesday, December
14, 2021 from 5:00 pm until 9:00 pm and also on Wednesday, December 15, 2021 from 9:00 am until 11:00 am followed
by a Funeral Mass. Interment will be in Garden of Memories Cemetery, 4900 Airline Drive Metairie, LA 70001.
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